Click the posters below for full details of the movies
From award-winning director Phil Grabsky comes this fresh new look
at arguably the world’s favourite artist – through his own words.
Using letters and other private writings I, Claude Monet reveals new
insight into the man who not only painted the picture that gave birth to
impressionism but who was perhaps the most influential and
successful painter of the 19th and early 20th centuries.
Despite this, and perhaps because of it, Monet’s life is a gripping tale
about a man who, behind his sun-dazzled canvases, suffered from
feelings of depression, loneliness, even suicide. Then, as his art
developed and his love of gardening led to the glories of his garden at
Giverney, his letters reveal his humour, insight and love of life.
Shot on location in Paris, London, Normandy and Venice I, Claude
Monet is a cinematic immersion into some of the most loved and
iconic scenes in Western Art.

“Every day I discover more and more beautiful
things… I want to paint it all.” Claude Monet
Click on the session times to book your tickets





Thursday 18 May 11:00am
Wednesday 24 May 6:30pm
Saturday 27 May 12:00pm
Wednesday 31 May 11:00am

Delve into the vivid imagination of a true visionary.
Who was Hieronymus Bosch? Why do his strange and fantastical
paintings resonate with art lovers now more than ever? How does he
bridge the medieval and Renaissance worlds? Where did his
unconventional and timeless creations come from? Discover the
answers to these questions and more with this remarkable new film
from EXHIBITION ON SCREEN.
The Curious World of Hieronymus Bosch features the critically
acclaimed exhibition ‘Visions of a Genius’ at the Noordbrabants
Museum in the southern Netherlands, which brought the majority of
Bosch’s paintings and drawings together for the first time to his home
town of Den Bosch and attracted almost half a million art lovers from
all over the world.
With his fascinating life revealed plus the details and stories within his
works seen like never before, don’t miss this cinematic exploration of a
great creative genius.

“A once in a lifetime show.” The Financial Times
Click on the session times to book your tickets





Sunday 25 Jun 1:00pm
Wednesday 28 Jun 11:00am
Monday 3 Jul 6:30pm
Monday 10 Jul 11:00am

Following the smash hit Painting the Modern Garden: Monet to
Matisse from Season 3 of EXHIBITION ON SCREEN comes a new
film based on the hugely popular exhibition ‘The Artist’s Garden:
American Impressionism and the Garden Movement’ from the
Florence Griswold Museum in Connecticut, widely considered a home
of American impressionism.
American impressionism took its lead from French artists like Renoir
and Monet but followed its own path that over a thirty-year period
reveals as much about America as a nation as it does about a muchloved artistic movement.
The story of American impressionism is closely tied to a love of
gardens and a desire to preserve nature in a rapidly urbanizing nation.
Travelling to studios, gardens and famous locations throughout the
Eastern United States, UK and France, this mesmerising film is a feast
for the eyes.

Click on the session times to book your tickets





Monday 24 Jul 11:00am
Sunday 30 Jul 1:00pm
Thursday 3 Aug 6:30pm
Monday 7 Aug 11:00am

To coincide with a glorious new exhibition at the National Gallery of
London, this film offers a full and fresh biography of Michelangelo who,
with Leonardo, is considered one of the greatest artists of the
Renaissance – and perhaps of all time. This film explores his
relationship with his contemporaries and his immense artistic practice
that included painting, sculpture and architecture. Among the works
explored are the universally adored David in Florence, the Sistine
Chapel in Rome and the Manchester Madonna (today at the National
Gallery).
This major new film goes to the heart of just who was this
tempestuous, passionate giant of art history.

Click on the session times to book your tickets





Friday 18 Aug 11:00am
Thursday 24 Aug 6:30pm
Sunday 27 Aug 1:00pm
Monday 4 Sep 11:00am

